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ABC Focus Network installation 
(We use F:\ABC5 in the notes below. If you used something different, substitute your settings). 
  
  
  
Citrix, Terminal Server, Remote desktop services (or similar) 
 
All workstations must see the same drive letter, eg. F: (We use F drive as an example – it can 
be any drive letter). If ABC Focus is installed in F:, then the workstations should also have 
access to F: The drive letter cannot be different on different workstations. All workstations 
need to have access to drive F: with full read and write access. 
 
 

File Server – map a drive 
If your network is not similar to those mentioned above, then you probably have a file 
server installation.   If you are installing the software to a file server, then you must 
map the installation drive to a letter. All workstations must see the same drive letter, 
eg. F: (We use F drive as an example – it can be any drive letter). 
 
If ABC Focus is installed in F:, then the workstations should also have access to F: 
The drive letter cannot be different on different workstations. All workstations need to 
have access to drive F: with full read and write access. 

 
Install 
 
Install the software onto the network drive, e.g. to F:\ABC5. All users will run the software 
from this directory. Note: By default the software will suggest C:\ABC5 as the install 
directory. Be sure to change the drive letter to F: ie F:\ABC5! Usually accept all the other 
suggestions offered during the install. 
 

Tip: If you are installing on a File Server and it does not allow you to select your mapped drive F:, then 
look here:  https://www.cashfocus.com/faq-gen-mapped-drives-windows/ 

 
 
Install on an additional Workstation 
 
After installing the software, each workstation that will access the software must install 
setupNET.exe, which can be found in F:\ABC5\NET. 
Each workstation that will access ABC Focus should navigate to this directory using Windows 
Explorer. Then run setupNET.exe (by double-clicking on it). 
 
Important: Install setupNET.exe to drive F:, not to drive C: 
 

Example: If ABC Focus is installed in F:\ABC5, then the workstation should 
install setupNET.exe into F:\ABC5 as well. 

 
It may tell you that the directory exists, and ask if you want to overwrite. If it does answer Yes! 
 
 
(ends). 


